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Over here people are grumbling because they have to pay 60(t for

it. Everywhere people look on this as a golden land. Isn't every

body here just happy and joyous? in the wonderful privileges they

have? No. Our people are just as much as like the others as

sheep without a shepherd. They are scattered abroad. They say the

second most important cause of death among teen-agers in this

country is suicide. Our insane asylums are full of people having

psychological troubles. The psychiatrists charge maybe $25 for

a half hour to talk to somebody and they say it will take you

at least a year to do you much godd, and yet they have all the

people they can take care of who want to come and get help from

them. We should be as happy as could be from a material standpoint

but we should realize it isn't material things that make for happiness.

Jesus had compassion on these other countries and He has com

passion on our country. He looks, I believe on each one here and

hadled that person to know Him as Saviour and found that which can

give you peace of heart and joy, and which makes life look altogehter

different than it could possibly to those who don't know Him. How

wonderful are the privileges that we have here. How terrible are

the miseries that 95% of the people of the world go through. Whether

they live in the deprivation and suffering of Cambodia and China or

whether they have the material advantages we have here in this land.

Don't you think one might despair when one looks at the world and

sees the conditions of today? But we read here that Jesus did not

see ay cause for despair. We read that Jesus saw the multitude and

was moved with compassion and said, The harvest truly is plentiful

but the laborers are few, pray ye therefore . . . . Jesus did not

despair; Jesus prayed. He wants us not to despair but He wants us
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